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KYBERNETIKA- VOLUME 19 (1983), NUMBER 6 
ON THE GROUP PULSE PROCESSES 
II. Power Spectrum of the Processes with Independent Points 
KAREL VOKURKA 
Power spectrum of the nth order group pulse process with independent reference points 
occurrence times (i.e., of the process LA .. . A) is derived. For a fast determination of the power 
spectrum formula a matrix method is introduced. At the end the structure of the derived power 
spectrum is shortly discussed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In the previous paper [ l ] the process LA ... A was defined to be the group pulse 
process of the order n, which is of the type A (i.e., with independent reference points 
occurrence times) on the levels 1, ..., n. The type of the process on the level zero 
remains to be specified; it may be either of the type A or D or B. 
The processes LA ... A in their simpler forms belong among the well known 
group pulse processes. For example, the one-pulse periodic process DA1, which may 
be viewed at as a "degenerated" form of the 1st order periodic group pulse process 
with constant number of pulses in groups, was studied as early as in the late forties 
by McFarlane [2], Lawson and Uhlenbeck [3] and several others. The power 
spectra of the processes DAD and DAP were derived in the paper [4], the power 
spectrum of the process BA may be found in [5], and the process DAA is treated 
in [6]. In this work we want to proceed a bit further. We shall attempt to find a general 
formula for the power spectrum of the process LA ... A for arbitrary n. 
Though a direct derivation of the power spectrum of the process LA ... A is possible 
it would be rather lengthy. Therefore the following procedure will be adopted here. 
First of all the power spectrum of the process AA will be derived step by step in the 
following section. This will partially duplicate the work done in [4] and [5], but, 
on the other hand, it will give the present paper a self-sufficiency. The procedure 
introduced in Section 2 will be generalized in Section 3 to obtain the power spectrum 
of the process LA ... A. Finally, in Section 4 a matrix method will be introduced 
that will allow a fast determination of the power spectrum formula in practical 
situations. 
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2. POWER SPECTRUM OF THE PROCESS AA 
Let us consider a random pulse process £(f) of the type AA (Fig. 1). Using the 
usual notation [ l ] the number of pulses in the ith group will be denoted Ki and the 
time the ith group reference point occurs zt. The occurrence of the feth pulse in the ith 
fr*. 
1..k-Kl 
Fig. 1. Group pulse process of the type AA. 
group with respect to the ith group reference point will be denoted q>ik. The process 
£(t) may be written in the form 
(i) m - t £7(.-*.-*« . , <».*). 
i - = o o fc=l 
Let us now consider an interval (0, T) and let us suppose that there are exactly J 
pulse groups in the interval. In agreement with the definition of the process AA [ l ] the 
random variables tt will be supposed to be mutually independent and uniformly 
distributed in the interval (0, T), that is, their probability density will be of the form 
(2) 
r% / 1 / T тє(0, T), 
w iW = Чo 11- (o, T). 
Similarly, the random variables <pik will also be supposed to be mutually independent 
and all having the same distribution w1(<p). Finally, according to the definition, the 
random variables xt, cpik, Kt and the random vector aik are all considered to be mu­
tually independent. 
Now, let us suppose that the process £,(t) equals zero outside the interval (0, T). 
This truncated realization, consisting of J pulse groups, will be denoted £,TI(t) and 
may be written as 
(3) Énto = I Z / ( ř - *. - <P*. -»«) • 
The spectrum of the process ^TI(t) will be determined by taking the Fourier trans­
form of (3). Denoting the spectrum of the pulse f(t, a) by s(co, a) we obtain 
(4) SriH-i: IsK« f t)^
M ' i + w ). 
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The power spectrum of the process !;(t) will be determined from the definition 
formula 
(5) iF(co) = lim i< |S r(co) |
2>. 
r-»oo T 
For this purpose the modulus squared of the spectrum (4) will be found first. Denot-
ing the complex conjugate by an asterisk we have 
(6) |Srj(co)|
2 = S„(CB) S*TI(co) = 
= E I £ Yi^aik)^ia(u+<Ptk)s*(co,alm)^^'
+^. 
i=lk=l1=1m=l 
From the four-fold sum we may take out the terms for which i = / and k = m 
simultaneously and the terms for which i = I but k =t= m. We obtain 




i = l í t = l m = l 
+ Z ІĹ Ïl Ѕ K °tt) -*(». °ím) Є Jt< 
+ Z E E E 5 ( c o , o i f c ) s * ( c » , o ; m ) e - ^ - ^ e - ^ ' — > . 
i = l 4 = 1 i = l m = l 
Now the expectation of (7) on a set of all truncated realizations consisting of just / 
pulse groups will be found. With respect to the postulated independence of all random 
variables we have 
(8) < | S r / H
2 > = /<£> <\s(co, o)|2> + / « K 2 > - <K» (\s(co, o)|>2 | Z » |
2 + 
+ (I2 - I) <K>2 <|S(o>, o)[>
2 | x » |
2 |Zt(o))|
2 . 
Here the symbol < > denotes the expectation, xj^co) is a characteristic function 
of the random variable cp and Xt(co) is a charactetristic function of the random 
variable r. It follows from (2) that the characteristic function xip) depends on the 
length of the interval (0, T). This was denoted by the subscript T. 
Expression (8) represents the expectation on the set of those truncated realizations 
that contain iust / pulse groups. The expectation on the ensemble of all truncated 
realizations can be found as 
(9) <|Sr(oj)|
2> = >:T(/)<|S r /(a))|
2>. 
1 = 0 
Here P(l) is a probability of an event that just / pulse groups occur in the interval 
(0, T). In the case of the process AA the probability P(I) is given by the Poisson 
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distribution [ l ] . Hence 
(10) <|Sr(«)|
2> = </> <K) <|s(co, a)|2> + 
+ </> ((K2) - <K» <|s(a>, a)|>2 | Z » ) |
2 + 




Now, if the length of the interval (0, T) is increased, the number of groups occurring 
in the interval, I, will also increase. According to the elementary theorem for the 
renewal process [7], it will hold that 
(11) lira — = <v> . 
Here <v> is a mean density of the pulse groups. It can also be shown that [8] 
(12) lim [ T | ^ H | r ] = 27r 5(a>). 
Substituting (10) into (5) and using (11) and (12) we finally obtain 
(13) *r(fl>) = <v> (K) <|s(co, a)|2> + <v> ((K2) - (K)) <\s(a>, a)|>2 | x » |
2 + 
+ <v>2 (K)2 <|s(0, a)|>2 In o(<o) . 
This is the power spectrum of the process AA. The same formula could be obtained 
by appropriate rearrangement of the expression (18) in [5]. However, here the power 
spectrum of the process AA was derived by the direct method and the procedure 
used may serve as a sample one for the derivation that will be carried out in the 
following section. 
3. POWER SPECTRUM OF THE PROCESS LA ... A 
In the preceding section the power spectrum of the process AA was derived step 
by step. In this section the procedure will be generalized to obtain the power spectrum 
of the process LA ... A. Because of experience gained it will be possible to shorten 
the derivation to a considerable degree. In case of doubts it is recommended to 
consult the previous section. It is also assumed that the meaning of all symbols and 
subscripts was made clear enough so that the simplified notation introduced in [ l ] 
may be applied. From now on the following shortened notation will be used: 
s(co, a ; ki ... j.J will be replaced by s , 
Ki,kt.-,kP
 W'H b e replaced by Kp, 
Vi.ki.-.k will be replaced by (pp, 
and X*p(<») will be replaced by xP-
Here and elsewhere in this paper it is assumed that l | p | B . 
As a point of departure for derivation of the power spectrum of the process 
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LA ... A the analytical expression for c_(t) (expression (l) in [1], cf. also (l) here) 
may be used again. At first a realization .17(f), truncated in an principal interval 
(0, T), will be considered. A spectrum STI(co) of this realization may be obtained 
by taking the Fourier transform of £,TI(t). In the next step the modulus squared 
of this spectrum may be determined using the well known procedure (cf. the preceding 
section). This expression for |STJ(a))|
2 will contain 2(n + l)-fold sum. From this 
2(n + l)-fold sum (n + 1) simpler units may be taken out. The structure of these 
units will be as follows: 
(0) The unit zero will contain those terms from the 2(n + l)-fold sum for which 
it holds simultaneously that 
i = I, kt = mu ..., kn = mn. 
The unit zero will be formed by the (n + l)-fold sum of the terms having 
the form 
H 2 -
(1) The first unit will contain those terms from the 2(n + l)-fold sum for which 
it holds simultaneously that 
i = I, kt = mu ..., ft:-.. = m„_i , k„ # m„. 
The first unit will be formed by the (n + 2)-fold sum of the terms having 
the form 
ss*' exp [— jco(cpn — <pnj\ . 
Here we use an apostrophe to distinguish the variables which have different 
subscripts, e.g., k„ and m„, because in the simplified notation we use now 
the difference between these variables is wiped out. 
(2) The second unit will contain those terms from the 2(n + l)-fold sum for 
which it holds simultaneously that 
i = l, kx = mt, ..., fc„_2 = ?M„_ 2 , fc„_! # fnn~i • 
This second unit will be formed by the (n + 3)-fold sum of the terms having 
the form 
ss*' exp [-jco((p„ - cp'-j] exp [-jco(co„_1 - <p'n-X)\ . 
(n) The wth unit will contain those terms from the 2(« + l)-fold sum for which 
it holds simultaneously that 
i = I, kt 4= mt. 
The nth unit will be formed by the {in + l)-fold sum of the terms having 
the form 
ss*' exp [-j(o(cp„ - <p'n)"\ exp [-)co(cp1 - <p'{\ . 
(n + 1) The rest of the 2(n + lj-fold sum will contain the terms for which it holds 
that 
i + l. 
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This last (n + l)th unit will be formed by the terms having the form 
ss*' exp [-}co(cpn - q>'„)] exp _\-]co(cp_ - cp'_)] exp [-;<»(*. - <•)] . 
Now it is possible to determine the expectation of the expression |Sr/(a/)J
2. This 
will be performed on the set of those truncated realizations that contain just / clusters 
of the order zero first and then on the ensemble of all truncated realizations. With 
respect to the postulated independence of the respective variables (the process 
LA ... A) we obtain 
(14) <|Sr(c_)|
2> = </> <___>... <__„> <|s|2> + 
+ </> <__,> ... «K„2> - <K„» <|s|>2 \Xn\
2 + 
+ <-><__.>... «__„__> - <-__-_>. <Kn>
2<\s\>2\Xn\
2\x„-i\2 + ••• 
... + </> «K2> - <__,» <K2>
2 ... <K„>2 <|s|>2 |Z„|
2 ... | Z l |
2 + 
+ <K_>2... <[K„>2 <|s|>2 |Z„|
2 ... | Z l |
2 <X0(co,I)> . 
Here <X0(co, l)> is a function that according to the kind of the process on the level 
zero (that is according to the distribution of the random variables T or 9) has the form 
(cf. [4] and [5]): 
for a homogeneous process 




for a periodic process 
(16) <X0(co, 1)> = £ £ exp [ - jo . T0(i - I)] , 
i=-I l=-l 
i*l 
and for quasiperiodic and aperiodic processes 
(") <^,/^<2 R e{r^w [ < / >-< B' ("' / ) > ]} a + 0' 
< / 2 > - < / > co = 0 , 
The power spectrum of the process LA ... A may be determined in the case of the 
quasiperiodic, aperiodic or homogeneous processes from the definition formula (5) 
and in the case of the periodic process from the formula (4) in [4]. We obtain 
(18) 1?~(co) = <v> <K_> ... <K„> <|s|2> + 
+ <v> </_.> ... <__„_!> «K2„> - <K„» <|s|>2 |X„|
2 + 
+ <v> <K_> ... <__„__> «____._> - <[Kn^»<:Kn>
2 <|s|>2 \x„\2 \x„-i\2 + ••• 
... + <v> «iC2> - <___» <K2>
2 ... <K„>2 <|s(>2 |Z„|
2 ... | Z l |
2 + 
+ <v>2 <K_>2 ... <K„>2 <|s|>2 |Z„|
2 ... | Z l |
2 Y0(co). 
Here Y0(co) is a function that according to the kind of the process on the level zero 
has the form (cf. [4] and [5]): 
for the homogeneous process 
(19) Y0(co)=YA(co) = 2n5(co), 
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for the periodic process 
(20) Yc(e») = YD(co) = - l / v 0 + 2n f b(co - kco0), 
k = -oo 
and at last for the quasiperiodic and the aperiodic processes 
(21) Y0(co) = YB(co) = - l/<v> + Zs(a/)/<v> + 2n 5(CO) . 
The formula (18) consists of (n + 2) terms (units). In accordance with the intro-
duced notation these terms will be referred to as the term zero, the first term, ..., the 
(n + l)th term. 
4. PROCEDURE FOR FAST DETERMINATION OF THE POWER 
SPECTRUM 
In the previous section the general formula (18) for the power spectrum of the 
process LA .. . A was derived. Though this formula is fully valid, its direct use for 
the determination of the power spectrum of a certain process may be inconvenient. 
Therefore a more suitable procedure will be introduced now. 
Let us suppose we are to determine the formula for the power spectrum of the 
process LA .. . A, which is of the order n. It is convenient to start by drawing a square 
matrix* of the order (n + 2) and by numbering the columns and rows. For reasons 
that will be made clear elsewhere [9] it is also recommended to write the structural 
formula of the process above the matrix. Now the elements should be filled in. It 
is convenient to begin with the corner elements, then to fill up the first and the last 
columns, the subsidiary diagonal and finally the remaining columns or rows. The 
resulting matrix is shown below: 
L A A . . . A A 
0 1 2 . . . n - 1 n n + 1 
0 <v> | <XX>| <K2> Җ , - i > <K„> <И2> 
1 <v> | Җ ^ <K2> <#.-!> a'„ <N>2 
2 <v> j <KX> <K2> i a'n-r a"n <N>2 
— - - : i : • \ '•• 1 : 1 
• ! 
i '• '• 
i i : 
n - 1 <v> <Iм> a'г . . . 1 < _ j an <H>2 
n <v> a\ j ö 2 ... a'ń-, a"n <И>2 
n + 1 <v>2 a'[ | a"2 ... | j < _ i a"n < |s |>
2 Y0(co) 
* Similarly as in algebra, the word "matrix" is used here for a system of elements ordered 
in columns and rows. The way the elements are recorded in the matrix and then combined to give 
the power spectrum formula is explained in the text. 
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<v> <кty <к2y <w> 
<v> <к,y a2 Фl>2 
<v> a\ a"2 Фl>2 
<v>2 a'[ a 2 ф | >
2 Yo(co) 
Each row in the matrix represents one term in the power spectrum formula. This 
formula will be obtained from the matrix by mutual multiplying of the elements 
in each row, adding all the rows, replacing a'p and a"p by expressions 
(22) a'p = « K
2 > - <i? p » |z P |
2 , 
(23) a"p = (Kpy
2 \Xp\
2 , 
and substituting Y0(co) by the appropriate function from equations (19) —(21). 
Let us illustrate this procedure by an example and let us suppose that we are 
to determine a formula for the power spectrum of the process DAPAp. 
The matrix of the process LAA is given below: 
L A A 





Now the elements of each row will be mutually multiplied and all rows added to give 
ir(ca) = <v> <KX> <X2> <|s|
2> + <v> <X,> a 2 <|s |>
2 + 
+ <v> a\ al<\s\)2 + <v>2 a'[ a£<|s|>2 Y0(oj) . 
After substituting v0 for <v>, YD(ca) for Y0(co) and using equations (20), (22) and (23) 
we obtain 
iT(co) = v^J? . ) <K2y <|s|
2> + yo<-Kx> (<*1> - <K 2 » <|s|>
2 | Z 2 |
2 + 
+ v0«X
2> - <JC.» <X2>
2 <|s|>2 |Z 2 |
2 \xt\2 + 
+ v20<Kxy
2 (K2y
2 <|s|>2 | Z l |
2 \l2\
2 [ - l / v 0 + 2it f 6(co - kco0j] . 
k=~OD 
Since the points on the first and second level are Poisson distributed, we may use 
the relation 
<K2py - (Kpy = iKpy
2, 
so that after slight rearrangements we finally have 
iT(co) = v0<l-i> <^2> <H
2> + v0<-K!> <K2y




2 <|s|>2 | Z 2 |
2 \Xl\
2 2 « f 8(ca - kco0). 
k= -oo 
For the sake of clarity the derivation was shown in great detail. Naturally, after 
acquiring some practice several steps in this procedure may be skipped, which will 
further speed up the process of writing down the desired formula. Versatility and 
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usefulness of this matrix method will be evident first of all in the connection with mi-
xed processes which are of different types (i.e., A, B or D) on different levels [9]. 
5. DISCUSSION 
In Section 3 we have derived the formula for the power spectrum of the nth order 
group pulse process. This formula consisted of (n + 2) terms. It is evident that the 
number of terms is a matter of agreement to some extent because it depends on 
what will be considered as one term. For example, if the function Y0(co) i
s broken 
down into its components and the formula is partially rearranged, the resulting 
number of terms will be naturally different. However, here we shall distinguish and 
number the terms according to the basic configuration given in (18). 
On any level of clustering the group pulse process may be characterized by a certain 
time constant &p, whose value is closely related to the magnitudes of the means 
and dispersions of the random variables cpp and ep. With respect to the way the levels 
of clustering were defined in [ l ] it follows that the magnitude of 0p will be greater 
on higher levels then on lower ones. This is, generally speaking, due to the fact that 
there is usually a greater distance between points on higher levels. 
Without going into details we may say that the prevailing majority of functions 
we are dealing with here (e.g., s(co), lp(co), etc.) are square-integrable. Let us consider 
one such square-integrable function that will be denoted, for the sake of generality, 
as gp(co). Then, for certain C (0 < C < 1) cop may be found so that the following 
equality holds: 
(24) C [" | a , H | 2 dco = P \gp(cof dco . 
Jo Jo 
The parameter cop will be referred to as the upper limiting frequency (angular). 
Thus for given C, using relation (24) we may find the corresponding cop for any 
function <|s|2>, <|s|>2 and |zpj
2. The magnitudes of cop and 0P are evidently inversely 
proportional: the higher is the level of clustering, the greater is 0p and the lower is 
the respective cop. It is convenient to define this relation in the following way 
(25) 6>P = l R . 
Since each term in (18) equals the product of some constants and functions, the 
upper limiting frequency of any term will equal approximately the upper limiting 
frequency of that function which has the lowest cop. And this function with the lowest 
cop in the pth term is just \xp\
2- Hence, the upper limiting frequency of the terms 
in (18) gradually falls with growing p; it is highest for the term zero and lowest for 
the nth term. This situation is schematically shown in Fig. 2. 
The first (n + l) terms in formula (18) represent a continuous part of the power 
spectrum. Beside the continuous part the power spectrum usually contains also 
discrete components which are represented in formula (18) by the term (n + 2). 
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In the case of an aperiodic process the power spectrum may (but need not) have 
a " d c " component, in the case of a periodic or quasiperiodic process it may contain 
a number of discrete or quasidiscrete components, i.e., the basic and the higher 
harmonics. 
W0(UJ) 
ІO U)^ Щ 
CO [*-'] 
Fig. 2. Power spectrum of the process LA ... A (schematically). Frequency axis is logarithmic. 
As it was mentioned elsewhere [ l ] the random pulse processes are often used 
to model signals and noises. Several of these models are also included in the process 
LA. . . A. These are, for example, the processes DA 1 and DAP [4], AAP [5] and 
DAPAP [6]. However, it can be expected that the general results obtained here will 
be applicable to even broader class of problems. 
One of the motives that led to this work was an intention to investigate whether 
under certain conditions the process LA ... A can give the power spectrum of the 
form 1//. The idea that an increase of the power spectrum at the lowest frequencies 
is due to the pulse multilevel clustering is very tempting. However, we have not 
obtained any usable results in this respect so far. 
Note added in proof. During a recent search for the literature the author has beco­
me aware of two articles that are related to the topic discussed here. Gilchrist and 
Thomas [10] derived an expression for the power spectrum of the process AA that 
is basically the same as the one obtained in this work. Some interesting results regar­
ding the process A A can also be found in the Rice's paper [11]. 
(Received October 29, 1982.) 
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